
Rustage - Marines

{verse 1: coby (rustage)}

Yuh, ay, it's the pink mamba, the stick swinging like piÃ±atas

Live larger, go up a notch like i script java

Thick armour, no admiral, but i spit lava

Ring master, sword repping like king arthur

Dropping in the arena

Big bodies like they alvida

A guppy, but not a feeder

I learnt it all from my teacher

I'm dominant with the heater

They coming to see the leader

I'm running with different features

From struggling being weaker

Hear my voice loud, way that i'm changing i polymorph, i'm not a boy scout

I get it done like it's rocky port, so keep the noise down

Act like helmeppo, i'm chopping boards

I may not be the cabin boy, but i'm still known to mop the floors

{verse 2: garp (jhbboss)}

It's the top of the marines, i'm way too high, they can't get up with me

Strongest of 'em all, no devil fruit, still they ain't touching me

Follow orders, nah, forget the rules, boy, they gon' follow me

It's greatness in the bloodline, you can not run with monkey d

Try to name me somebody who is meaner

Shoot shots and fade in all white, boy, i'm still cleaner

Do 'em like chinjoa, one punch turn 'em to a sleeper

Got socked, now he dropped like a pass to a bad receiver

Admirals thinking they hard in real life, they doing no damage

Haki body is too strong, no, you can't even manage

Making sure the whole team eat, opposition is famished

Smoke 'em by shooting two cannons bigger than half of the planet



{verse 3: smoker (dizzyeight)}

High roller, your soul gon' fly high when i roll up

Gas 'em up, get puffed passed like chain smokers

Who gon' die? you all wheel like range rovers

Part his wig like my grain, no hangover

He say he want smoke, but can't match it

For the green, i'd turn him to a star like patrick

How i light him up, make him sick - how we light it up

You tryna fight, you gotta tighten up, i promise, you don't frighten us

Put you on defense

Why you playing with a shark on the deep end?

He got blood in the water, that's just ink spilling, we killing

Anyone stepping to the fleet get the feet sent

{verse 4: aokiji (breeton boi)}

Man's been cool, calm, collected

Any beef brewing, know kuzan prevents it

And who gon' contest it? (ain't no one)

'cause they know who the best is, never been bested

Sleeping on me 'till they get rested

Or arrested

But i don't even do that no more, nah, twelve is a dead ting

No longer invested

Them man sailing the seas, but me, i'm on a bike trip

Wrist so cold, it could change up the climate

The punk been a hazard, watch your step, or you might slip

They all want the ice 'till they know what the price is

{verse 5: tashigi (anoravt)}

Yah, ay, got the blade like assassins, i go rogue, ah

Watch the way that i'm slashing, i'm so vogue, ah

I can slain with no capping, that's no smoke

And i be taking names and making them worst like they zolo, uh

Out my way making space, i'm a heavyweight, ay



Make 'em break, they can't take on my gentle blade, ay

You want cake, then your brain gonna separate, ay

Different stage of my game, that's a weapon's grade, yuh

I got silver on my side, bitch, i'm coming equipped

They let the blind lead the blind, but i'm cutting the mist

I may be pretty on the eyes, but i'm running the ship

'cause i be doing this so fly, on my butterfly shit

{verse 6: fujitora (shwabadi)}

Yeah, better watch who you talk to

Ever the stick waving whenever i walk through

Consequences are heavy, forget 'bout a law suit

Bit of a daredevil, but never in court rooms

Had to sever the sight, remembered when i

Saw malevolent intent of men and devils alike

Knew the system was infected by the venom inside

Until i fix it, never let myself die, so

Don't you misjudge the gravity, batter him when we battling

No chatting, it's fuck the flattery, flatten him out

Biggest ying up on my head, and i'm backing it out

Sink your ship if you think you could bring this admiral down, bitch

{verse 7: vergo (geno five)}

You looking lost at the sea, you on my turf

Say he got beef, but i bratwurst

He don't have the heart, you know i was corazÃ³n first

Attitude on kuzan, i'm the coldest on earth

Omelette, you can't hold a candle to me physically

If i'm getting egg on my face, then it's literally

They gon' scramble, know they can't beat me

He try and run, he know it's over easy

Real marine shit, i got 'em sea sick, i'm poseidon

I could never be anemic, my whole body iron

I can flip the switch, get your crew dead, ay



I'm a pirate with this shit, like a bootleg

{verse 8: kizaru (louverture)}

Phosphorescent god with the drip your broad

Tryna kick y'all light work cons, in this bitch you pawns

Getting blitzed, should know that i'm a problem, in this bitch a don

With a gift that sees me shining brighter than any of the opps i'm against

It's fair to say there's no competition, they hate that i glisten

Y'all blinded by such greedy ambition, your crew full of bitches

I keep a lil' beam when i flash it, your dome get to split

Clowns throwing shade at my clique 'cause so luminous

Ain't hear me before, so i'm slowing it down for the jits

This the year i'm setting my plans in motion

Yata no kagami - how the moves is golden

And with my own fingers i'm causing explosions

{verse 9: hina (saa)}

One-two's come through with the hook like a stray punch

Crunch time, feed the whole crew like a lunch line

Bar after bar, made of steel, known to shake rust

Trust, jacket white, stay untouched 'cause i dress sharp

Drip tight

Hands on my whip or my ship as i zip right

Past get you clasped up, watch you act up

Captain captive! keep the cap off, queen stay trappin'

Yes, i'm livin' it up, lovin' my limitless locks

Let me just level with you, you won't be leaving this spot

He not ready, hina steady snatch bags like the villainess

And leave the cage match, nickle-less

{verse 10: sengoku (connor quest!)}

The boss man, everywhere i walk i bring a fleet

The top dog, keep his hounds on a little leash



Not trigger happy, i stay mindful with the stick i keep

Jacket so big - i have to search for my inner peace

Where is the golden glows, you'll get a ward, not the golden globes

Before you fight the war, you best be sure that you can hold you own

Keep a corazÃ³n - that means silenced undercover

'cause when the waters are mudded, it's thicker than blood of brothers

Shoulda, coulda, woulda

Won't put a foot up to buddha

But what's it's all for the good of

The coat, don't come with the sugar

Hang it up to dry

Hope these sour tastes were justified

Trust my guys

But wonder how's it look from other sides

{verse 11: momonga (oricadia)}

Had to start it off, and i ain't get a squad to go

Speaking on my name akin to leaping off, geronimo

And splash on, you talking on my crew will get you bashed on

Headstrong, boa leave you frozen on a headstone

I said i got a problem, who gon' solve it?

Ay, ay, i said i got a problem, who gon' solve it?

Look, i see them snakes in the grass ain't no burying me

They had no breaks in this chapter like we buried enies

You hear a quake? that's a fleet, better get on your knees

It's rinse and repeat, you fuck with us, you die, i'm gone

{verse 12: aramaki (politicess)}

Sakazuki mixed with aramaki - you get pe$o pete

No matter how i'm moving, know that shit is only for the green

So this the path that you have chosen must be a mythical zoan

'cause when you saying you a beast, it became believe

Think you beating me? huh! pray and see



Mad your girl want my fruit, she pulling up to shake the tree

Promise, you're not like me, you ain't strong enough to take the heat

What you checking for, i check with fours, this shit ain't dnd!

Yah, man you ran outta luck

I be whitebearding these rappers, i ain't do it from love

Why they stepping to the clique, man

Straw hat think he all that photosynthesis, i'm taking power from the sun

{verse 13: akainu (shofu)}

Oh god, it's a catastrophe, moving with some savages

See defiance i'm ravaging, lollygagging ain't having it

Death and pain - i'm the catalyst, kill these pirates, i'm adamant

See fire fist, ace, my fist go right through his back again

I'm kidding around, fed to the hounds, the pirate king isn't crowned

See roger dead and now his kid in the ground, you get a round

Don't make a sound, i'm headed straight to luffy next

They trembling, they remembering every word that sakazuki said

Ain't new to this, really do this shit, stupidest who they lose against

Losing if i'm shooting, i pull it like who they fooling with

Akainu, trouble when i slide through

Catch a whiff of pirates, ain't no telling what i might do


